
2021 EWPS Learning From Home – Stage 1 – Term 3, Week 5
All work can be done in your homework book or on paper. When you see this symbol, you can take a picture of your work to send it to your teacher
on SeeSaw!

Session Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Morning
Session
1 hour

Phonics and Reading:
This week we are focusing
on words that have the ‘s’
sound.  Unit 22.

Read this book online. Can
you find words with the ‘s’
sound?
https://bit.ly/3i27Qsn

You can also listen to this
book if it’s a bit tricky to
read it yourself. Just press
this button under each
page.

Phonics:
Scroll down for today’s
activity. Picture Search

EXTRA: Fast Phonics lessons
(through Reading Eggs)

Reading:
* 20 minute Reading Eggs or
Eggs Express lesson

* Read two
books/chapters from
the PM reader app or

a library book

OPTIONAL:-

Listen to a story:
Words and Your Heart
https://bit.ly/3rrppov

Phonics:
Scroll down for today’s
activity. Picture Words

EXTRA: Fast Phonics lessons
(through Reading Eggs)

Reading:
* 20 minute Reading Eggs or
Eggs Express lesson

* Read two
books/chapters from
the PM reader app

or a library book

OPTIONAL:-

Listen to a story:
Grandma’s Treasured Shoes
https://bit.ly/3ix1Gzr

Phonics:
Log onto Soundwaves Kids
and complete the
interactive games for unit
22.

Reading:
* 20 minute Reading Eggs or
Eggs Express lesson

* Read a decodable text:
Flyleaf free decodable
readers

OPTIONAL:-

Listen to a story:
The Very Brave Bear
https://bit.ly/3wXp5PI

Phonics: Plurals
Watch:
https://bit.ly/3iZmf7T

Scroll down for today’s
activity. Making plurals with
s and es.

Reading:
* 20 minute Reading Eggs or
Eggs Express lesson

OPTIONAL:-

Listen to a story:
What If…
https://bit.ly/3kJSxGm

30 min break Recess Break – eat some fruit or a snack, have a break and get some fresh air.

Middle
session
1 hour

Writing:
Watch
https://bit.ly/3iM7iFZ

Your turn:
Using the Recount Sheet
below, write a recount of
the story.

Writing: Look at the picture
search photo from phonics
lesson “S”

Your turn:
Write 5 sentences describing
the picture.
Then, edit -re-read your work.

Writing:
Watch
https://bit.ly/2V8tXEk

Your turn:
Write a narrative (story)
about a different fantasy
world that you enter

Writing:
Watch
https://bit.ly/3i9Nbmg

Your turn:
Using the Recount Sheet
below, write a recount of
the story.

Handwriting:
Watch this video on how to
write the letter ‘b’
https://bit.ly/3BEvxyw

Scroll down and
complete the
handwriting pages.

https://bit.ly/3i27Qsn
https://bit.ly/3rrppov
https://bit.ly/3ix1Gzr
https://portal.flyleafpublishing.com/learners-resources/
https://portal.flyleafpublishing.com/learners-resources/
https://bit.ly/3wXp5PI
https://bit.ly/3iZmf7T
https://bit.ly/3kJSxGm
https://bit.ly/3iM7iFZ
https://bit.ly/2V8tXEk
https://bit.ly/3i9Nbmg
https://bit.ly/3BEvxyw


Think carefully about the
beginning (the introduction)
then middle  (the main part
of the story- the adventure)
and the ending (how did  it
end?)

Maths:
Year 1 2D shape
*Watch the video
https://bit.ly/378gDTf

*Your turn. Find 6 objects
that are 2D shapes around
your home.
Draw them in
your book and
name the 2D
shapes.
Eg. plate = circle

Year 2
* Watch the video:
Flip, Slide, Turn
https://bit.ly/3iQuhj4

*Your turn.
Complete Monday Maths
Task Year 2

Does it make sense? If it
doesn't, how can you fix it?

Use the “Writing Checklist”
below to tick off each item
when you have
found them in
your writing.

Maths:
Year 1 2D shape
*Watch the video
https://bit.ly/374corL

*Your turn.
Complete Tuesday Maths Task
Year 1.

Year 2
Complete worksheet:
Tuesday Maths Task Year 2

through the  washing
machine. Write about your
adventures in this new
world.

Illustrate your
story

Maths:
Year 1 2D shape
*Watch the video
https://bit.ly/3x9RqCu

*Your turn. Choose 4 2D
shapes. Draw them in your
book. Draw a line of
symmetry.
EXT: Are there any shapes
with more than one line of
symmetry? Draw the shapes
and lines of symmetry in
your book.

Year 2
* Watch the video:
Flip, Slide, Turn
https://bit.ly/3i3G8eI

*Your turn
Complete Wednesday
Maths Task Year 2

Think carefully about the
beginning (the introduction)
then middle  (the main part
of the story- the adventure)
and the ending (how did  it
end?)

Illustrate your writing.

Maths:
Year 1 2D shape
*Watch the video.
https://bit.ly/3i58JAm

*Your turn. Complete the
worksheet -
Thursday Maths
Task Year 1

EXT: Go online and complete
20 minutes of Maths Seeds
lessons or Studyladder

Year 2
Join in with the:
Flip Turn Slide song
https://bit.ly/3iVBIpz

*Your turn
Complete Thursday Maths
Task Year 2

Fine Motor:
Complete the scissors skills
activities below.

Maths:
Year 1 2D shape
*Watch the video.
https://bit.ly/3l3Tg5i

*Your turn.
Complete the
worksheet - Friday
Maths Task Year 1

EXT: Go online and complete
20 minutes of Maths Seeds
lessons or Study Ladder

Year 2
Watch Monday’s video
again.

*Your turn
Complete Friday
Maths Task Year 2

60 min break Lunch break – have some lunch, play a game, help around the house or get some fresh air.

https://bit.ly/378gDTf
https://bit.ly/3iQuhj4
https://bit.ly/374corL
https://bit.ly/3x9RqCu
https://bit.ly/3i3G8eI
https://bit.ly/3i58JAm
https://bit.ly/3iVBIpz
https://bit.ly/3l3Tg5i


Afternoon
session
1 hour

Music:
Learning to clap on the beat
https://bit.ly/3i5mije

Clapping games - do you
know any? Can you copy
any from the clip? Can you
make up your own? Maybe
your parents know some
from their childhood? Can
you record your own for
your teacher?
https://bit.ly/3BMYgBb

Guess the sound
https://bit.ly/2Vj1HPe

Science: Heating and Cooling

Work through the HOT AND
COLD Science PDF  that we
sent separately to complete
this lesson.

Optional extra:

STEM activity - Invisible Ink!

https://bit.ly/3i3LCWK

Health/Fitness:
Home Olympics. See the
attached sheet to compete
in the Home Olympics with
your family.

Fitness - choose from:-
Obstacle course - Make up
an obstacle course in a safe
place to ride your
bike/scooter.

If you don’t have a big
enough area, try running
around your obstacle
course.

Time yourself. Can you
improve your time?

Be safe. Wear a helmet.

Creative Arts:
Art:  self portrait.
Draw your neck and face
(make it the size of an a4
sheet of paper) colour it in.

Print off the glasses
template. On the outside of
the glasses draw the
reflection of what you can
see...use your imagination
…...beach/snow/park/city
etc.
When you draw the
reflections, colour them in.
Cut out the glasses and
paste onto your head
portrait. (the glasses are a
little over sized.)
Scroll down for examples
and the glasses template.

Catch up on anything you
need to finish.

ANYTIME EXTRAS and
BRAIN BREAKS:

Dance:
Go Noodle
https://bit.ly/3i6hRoc

Kids Bop Shuffle
https://bit.ly/3ybzXuy

Brain teaser challenges
https://bit.ly/2WjTV8m

https://bit.ly/3i5mije
https://bit.ly/3BMYgBb
https://bit.ly/2Vj1HPe
https://bit.ly/3i3LCWK
https://bit.ly/3i6hRoc
https://bit.ly/3ybzXuy
https://bit.ly/2WjTV8m


MONDAY - Recount Writing Task



MONDAY - Maths Task - Year 2



TUESDAY - Phonics Picture Search - write down in your book or on paper all the things on the picture below that have the ‘s’ sound. It may be at the beginning, middle or
end of the word.



TUESDAY - Descriptive Writing (see the “s” picture above)
You need to include:
Nouns (naming words. Proper nouns have a capital letter) Adjectives (describes nouns)
Verbs (doing words) Adverbs (adds meaning to the verbs)
If you can, add a Conjunction (word that joins two sentences) Please check that you have used capital letters and full stops.

My writing checklist

⃝   Capital letter

⃝   Full Stop/question mark/exclamation mark

⃝   Finger space

⃝   Conjunction (joining words)

⃝   Nouns (Naming words)

⃝   Adjective (describes a Noun)

⃝   Verb (doing word)

⃝   Adverb (add a meaning to the Verb)

⃝   Does it make sense? If it doesn’t, fix it



TUESDAY - Maths Task - Year 1 - Can you remember all the shapes from the video?



TUESDAY - Maths Task - Year 2 (Use Lego/Duplo or any 2D shape instead of a pattern block for the first question.)



WEDNESDAY Phonics Task - Picture Words!



WEDNESDAY - Maths Task - Year 2



WEDNESDAY - Health and Fitness



THURSDAY - Recount Writing Task



THURSDAY - Maths Task - Year 1



THURSDAY - Maths Task - Year 2



THURSDAY - Art
Example:



THURSDAY - Art glasses template



FRIDAY - Handwriting





Additional Handwriting Practice:
An idea: Print and put in a plastic sleeve and complete with a whiteboard marker. This will allow your child to practice
it frequently but without paper wastage.





FRIDAY - Fine Motor





FRIDAY - Maths Task - Year 1



FRIDAY - Maths Task - Year 2



FRIDAY - Phonics - adding s or es to make a word plural.  After you have filled in the boxes to make plurals, choose 3 words to write in interesting sentences.


